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262 Obse~watlons  lrolcanoes and their Lava, 
~ ous evolution of gas through the whole length of the tube. 
he wires used in this were iron, and the red and black 
oxides were formed in considerable quantity. 
Seeing the quantity of gas evolved with a given power is 
in proportion to the qdantity of surface of the wires oppo- 
sed, many contrivances might be used to increase the effect 
to a considerable degree. I f  thin plates of metal were used 
instead of wires, a greater surface would be opposed, and in 
all probability the effect would be increased. Several wires 
or plates might be arranged in the same tube, and alternately 
connected with the ends of the trough; or, if wire cloth was 
used instead of plates, probably tile effect would be still 
further increased. 
I am, sir, your obedient humble servant, 
"~VILL, IAM WILSON,  
XL. Netu Observations on Volcanoes and their Lava. Bff 
G. A. DELUC *~. 
VOt.CANO~S have been so numerous on the surface of 
our continents, when they were under the waters of the 
antient sea; and as this class of mountains, raised by sub- 
terranean fires, manifest themselves still on the shores of 
the present sea, and in the middle of its waters, it is of 
importance to geology and the philosophy of the earth to 
obtain as just ideas of them as possible. 
I have attended a ghreat deal to this subject from my own 
observations ; and 1 ave shown, at different imes, the 
errors into which several geologists and naturalists, in
treating of it, have fallen. 
This class of mountains, in particular, requires that we 
should see them, that we should behold them during their 
eruptions, that we should have traced, the p g . roreds of their 
lava, and have observed closely their explosions ; that we 
should have made a numerous collection of the matters 
which they throw up under their different circumstances, 
that we might afterwards be able to study them in the ca -~ 
binet, and to judge of their composition according to the 
phmnomena which have been observed on the spot. 
This study is highly necessary when we apply to geology 
and the philosophy of the earth, in order that we may avm"d 
falling into those mistakes which make us ascribe to sub- 
terranean fires what does not belong to them, or which 
leads us to refuse them what really belongs to them. 


























Observations on Volcanoes and their Lava. ~6~ 
We read in the Journal de Physique for Januar)', 1804, 
under the title~ On the cause o~ Volcanoes, the following 
assertions : 
" What is the nature of the matters which maintain 
thesr subterranean fires ? We have seen that Chimbora~o, 
all these enormous volcanoes of Peru, and tim Peak of 
Teneriffe, are composed of porlJhyry. 
" The Puy-de-D6me is also composed of porphyry, as 
well as the Mont-d'Or and the Cantal. 
" JEtna,  Solfatara~ and Vesuvius, are also of the por- 
phyry kind. 
" These facts prove that the most considerable volcanoes 
with which we are acquainted are of porphyry." 
This opinion, that the fires of volcanoes have their cen- 
tres in such or such a rock, and that their lavas are pro- 
duced from these rocks, has always appeared to me not to 
be founded on any certain data. Opinions also on this 
subject have varied ; some having placed the origin of lava in 
horn rock, others in granite or schist, and at present it ia 
assigned to porphyiy. 
I have always been of opinion that nothing certain could 
be determined in regard to this point. It ever remains un- 
certain whether the seat of the matters of which lava is 
formed be in compact rocks, or in strata in the state of 
softness, pulveru[ent, and muddy. 
Those who see lava issue from a volcano in its state of 
fusion and incandescence, and in its cooling, are convinced 
that the nature of every thing is changed, that it exhibits a 
paste in which nothing can be known, except the sub- 
stances which the volcanic fires have not reduced to fusion. 
But these substances contained in the paste of lava~ 
and those which are the most numerous, show us, that the 
strata from which they prooeed cannot be similar to those 
exposed to the view, nor even to the most pro~bund strata 
to which we can penetrate. 
The schorl of volcanoes, which was named augite, and 
then pyroxene, an octafidral prism with two bi~dral pyra- 
mids, is not found in tile strata with which we are ac- 
quainted ; and the case is the same with the leucite or white 
garnet, a crvstaUization of a round form, with twenty-four 
trapezoidal "faces. And these crystals, which are observed 
perfectly insulated in lava, are found there a!so, united in 
rOUpS, which are likewise insulated, having no marks of 
rmer adhesion. 
Here then we have two species of crystals exceedingly 
numerous in several kinds of lava. Those of A~tna are 

























t64 Observations on l/olcano'e~ and thelr Lava. 
filled with sehorl ; and those of Vesuvius, particularly the 
antient, contain sehorl and leueites in great numbers*L 
I shall make no mention of other substances: such 
as chrysolites and olivins, because their form as not 
sufficiently determined to enable us to decide whether they 
are found or not in the exterior strata, 
It is not the lava of Vesuvius and _~tna alone which 
contains one or other of these crystals, or both of them to- 
gether. Most of the lavas o F the antient volcanoes in the 
neighbourhood f Rome are filled with myriads of leueites. 
Several of the lavas of the Brisgau contain sehorls in great 
quantity. The gravel of the volcanic lake of Andernaeh is 
filled with them. They are found in the basaltes of the circle 
of Lewtomeritz inBohemia, and in the scorke of the crater of 
Puy-de-la-Vaehe in Auvergne. I mention only the lavas 
of which I possess pecimens, most of them collected by 
myself on the spot, or which were sent to me by my bro- 
ther, who collected them in his excursions to the old volca- 
noes of Germany. 
Are these two crystals so numerous in lava, the schorls 
of volcanoes, and leucites, found in any porphyry, granite, 
or horn rock ? They are not found there: the question 
then is decided ; lavas do not derive their origin from por- 
phyry, nor from the two other rocks. 
What, in all probability, has led to the contrary opinion, 
is the appearance of several kinds of lava, which, by the in- 
sulated substances they contain, have a porphyroid appear- 
ance, though they are not porphyritic. 
Leucite is said to have been tbund :~ Is  this crystal, ot: a 
round tbnn, with twenty-four t apezoidal faces, really that 
substance ? If it iss in what kind of rock was it found ? Is 
it found there by myriads, as in lava ? Were this the case, 
must it not have been long since k~own? And if it be 
found only rarely, it is only an exception of very little con- 
sequence, compared with the grand f~ct presented by lava. 
I ha~ e said that it is uncertain whether lavaproeeeds from 
solid r~ks,  or strata still in the state of softness, pulveru- 
The bi~dral pyramids of sehorl are subject o several varieties, but 
never to that of the prism, which has alwn'ys eight faces: these faces var~ 
in their sizerlike those of roek crystal. Someare frequently seen whlch have 
two opposite faces broader thalx the rest; a variety which is observed 
also in the prisms of rock crystal. These perhaps are modifications which 
have made these prisms be considered by Dolomieu and Spallanzani as hex- 
a~dra : they are certainly as much oetai~drai s rock crystal is hexa~dral; and 
the rose feld-spar of Baveno tetrai~dral. 
I have in my possession a leucite which exhibits a very singular accident. 
It is united to a schorl, one part of the length of which it embraces. This 


























Observations on Volcanoes and their Lava, ~6~ 
lent, and muddy. When we reflect, indeed, that these 
crystals, the sehor]s of volcanoes, and leueites, are tbund in 
such great number in their paste~ all insulated, and without 
bearing any marks of adhesion to any rock ; when we con- 
sider also, that these sehorls are found insulated one by one 
in myriads, mixed with the small scoriae, thrown up by 
the mouths which vomited forth the enormous lava of 
.tEtna in 1669; that this lava itself is filled with it,-- it is not 
easy to conceive how they could all be contained in a solid 
rock. It is still more dittieult o conceive that. fires capable 
of fusing granite,, horn roek~ and porphyry, should spare 
sehorls, leue~tes, and some other substancesj which are 
fused and reduced to glass in our furnaces. 
The volcanic mountain of Viterbo exhibits lavas where 
the leucites are so near each other that they occupy 
between them more space than the paste of the lava which 
contains them. 
The lava of XEtna eontalns~ besides sehorls and some 
ollvins, a multitude of eryst'alline lamin~, whitish, and 
semi-transparent. They are nalned without hesitation 
reid-spar, which appears to me not so certain as is sup- 
posed. 
These laminm are two or three lines in breadth, and 
about half a line in thickness. They are found also sepa- 
rated from each other, mixed with the sehorls and the 
small scoriae of Mount Rosso, or the crater of 1669. In 
the bed of a rivulet which runs down from Mount JEtna I 
found rolled fragments of old vet'y black lava, which contained 
some of these laminm in as great quantity as any marble can 
contain fragments of shells. It would be very extraordi- 
nary if these laminae proceeded from feld-spars, such as 
those with which we are acquainted, and that they should 
not be found mixed with any fragment larger or better de- 
t .e~.ined~ which might indicate in a certain manner that 
orlgm. 
Admitting the hypothesis~ that the strata from which the 
lavas proceed arc in a pillverulent and muddy state~ con- 
taining elements of all these small crystals, one may con- 
ceive how ~they arc formed there, insulated, grouped, or 
solitary, and are found then in the lava in that state of in- 
sulation. 
The fragments of natural rocks ,thrown up by Vesuvius 
are not of the same kind as the matters of wh.ich the lava 
is composed. Most of these fragments are mieaeeous 
rocks, with laminm of greater or less size, and of a kind of 


























266 Observations on Volcanoes and their Lava. 
white quartzy rock; it is found sometimes of caleareou~ 
rock. 
The most probable idea that can be formed in regard to 
the origin of these fragments i , that they have been carried 
from the borders of the strata through which the lava, that 
comes from great depths, has opened for itself a passage. 
These fragments are carried to the surface of the lava as tkr 
as the bottom of the chimney of the crater, whence they 
have been thrown out by explosions, mixed with fragments 
separated, or rather torn, from the lava; for it is not by the 
lava that they have been brought forth to view, but by ex-. 
plosions. 
Some of these fragments of natural rocks have not been 
attacked by the fire ; others have more or less ; which de- 
pends, no doubt, on the place which they occupied in the 
volcano, and On the time which they remained in it. The 
most of the latter have retained at their surface a crust of 
lava, and this crust contain~ substances which are not the 
same as that of the fragment i covers. 
On Vesuvius the strata pierced by eruptions are lower 
than the surihce of the soil; in Auvergne and several places 
of Germany they are above ; for this reason there are seeni 
there in their place schists or granites, which the eruptions 
have broken to tbrnt for themselves a passage. 
No volcano rests on natural strata ; they sometimes show. 
themselves on the exterior ; but they have been opened by 
eruptions, and their edges have remained in their place. 
The focus of no volcano exists or has existed in the cone 
which appears above the surface of the ground. They have 
been raised by eruptions, which, proceeding from great 
depths, have thrown them up throu_~h the upper strata. 
When it is said, therefore, that the vo']canic mountains of 
Auvergne rest on granite, this is a mistake, and a*n incor.~ 
feet expression has been used by those who have not form- 
ed a just idea of the ph~enomenon. Lava may have flowed 
upon granite or any other rock, and rested upon it; but 
this is never the case with the volcano itself: it~ bases are 
below all the rocks visible. 
It is from the bosom even of the lava, when in a state of 
fusion in the interior of the volcano, that all the explosions 
PerOCeed. In that state of fusion they contain all the mat- 
rs which produce fermentationsj and the disengagement 
of expansible fluids. 
I have been enabled to ascertain , this on Vesuvius as fat 
as was possible. The continual noise which was heard 


























Observat~ns on Volcanoes and their Lava. ~67 
before my eyes, was that of an ebullition, accompanied 
with inflammable vapours, and the gerbes of burnin_o" mat- 
ters whmh they threw up at intervals were separated pmees 
Of the lava in its state of fusion. I saw several of them in 
the air change their form, and sometimes become flat on 
the bodies which they struck or embraced in falling. And 
among the most apparent of these fragments there are al- 
ways a multitude of small ones of the size of peas and nuts, 
and still smaller ones, which show at their surface, by their 
asperities, all the characters of laceration. 
The name of scoriae has been given to these fragments to 
distinguish them from compact lava, though their compo- 
sition be the same as that of the hardest lava; and it is for 
want of reflecting properly on this point that it has been 
said that it is the compact part only that we must observe, 
in order to judge of their nature. The pieces which I took 
from the flowing lava with an iron hook, have at their sur- 
face the same lacerations and the same asperities as the frag- 
ments thrown up by explosionsj and both contain the same 
substances. 
This separation, by tearing off the parcels of the lava 
effected by fermentations and explosions which proceed 
from their bosom, serves to explain those columns, some- 
times prodigious, of volcanic sand which rise from the 
principal crater. When seen with a magnifying lass, thi~ 
sand exhibits nothing but lava reduced very small, the par- 
ticles of which, rough w]th inequalities, have the bright 
black colour and the varnish of recent lava. 
Parcels of substances which exist in our strata, such as 
fragments of quartz, scales of mica, and crystals of feld° 
spar, are found sometimes in lava. Similar matters must 
no doubt be disseminated in the composition of our globe, 
without there being reason to conclude that the strata 
from which they proceed are the same as the exterior strata. 
It is neither in the granites, the porphyries, nor the horn 
rock, and still, less in the schists and calcareous rocks that 
the sehorls of volcanoes, the leucites, and perhaps olivins, 
will be found. These small crystals are brought o view by 
the lava, otherwise they would be unknown to us. 
These lavas contain a great deal of iron, which they ac- 
quire neither from the granite nor porphyries. Might not 
one see in the ferruginous and which is found in abun- 
dance on the borders of the sea near Naples, and in the 
environs of Rome, specimens of that kind of pulverulent 
strata from which lava proceeds ? 


























268 Observations On Volcanoes and their Lava. 
determined that lava proceeds from strata similar to those 
with which we are acquainted. The operations of voleg= 
noes, those vast laboratories of nature, will always remain 
unknown to us, and on this siabject bur conjectures will al- 
ways be very uncertain. 
What is the nature of that mixture which gives birth to 
these ruptions, that produce lava and throw up mountains[? 
What we observe as certain is, that the introduction of the 
water of the sea is necessary to excite these fermentations, 
as containing marine acid and other salts, which, tmited to 
the sulphurie aeid~ the bases of which are contained in 
abundance in the subterranean strata, determine these fer- 
mentations, which produee the disengagement of fire and 
other fluids, and all the grand effects that are fhe conse- 
quence. 
Several naturalists have believed~ and still believe, that 
fresh or rain water is suffieient fbr this purpose; t~ut hey 
are mistaken: this opinion is eontradicted by every f~et 
known. To be eonvinced of this, nothing is necessary but 
to take a short view of them. I have doue it severaltimes, 
as it is necessary to consider them often. I shall here enu- 
merate the prineipal one's :--No burning mountain exists 
in the intelior part of the earth ; and all those which still 
burn are, without exeeption,, in the neighhourhood, of the 
sea, or surrounded by ~ts waters. Among the dehqueseent 
~ahs deposited by the smoke of w,leanoes, we distinguish 
chiefly the marine salt, united to different bases, Several of 
the w~leanoes of Iceland, and Heckla itself, sometimez 
throw up eruptior~s of water, which deposit marine salt in 
abundance. No extent of fresh water, however vast, gives 
birth to a volcano. These facts are sutfeient to prove that the 
concurrence of sea-water is absolutely fieeessary to excite 
those t~ermentations which pt'oduee volcanoes. 
I shall here repeat he xlistinetion I have already made 
bet~veen burnt out volcanoes and the antient volcanoesi 
that i mayrange them in two separate classes. 
Whenwe simply give the name of burnt out or exti~t. 
guished ~oleanoes to volcanic mountains which are in the 
middle of the continents, it is to represent thega s having 
burnt while the land was dry, and inhabited'as it is at 
present ; which is not a just idea. These volcanoes have 
burnt when Ihe land on which they are raised was under 
the waters of the antient sea, and none of them have burnt 
since our continents became dry. It is even very apparent 
that most of them were extinct before the retreat of the 


























Observations on Yolcanoes and their Lava. 269 
Those which I denominate extinct volcanoes are such as 
no lon-cer burn, though, surrounded by. the sea~ or placed 
on the~orders of ~t. They would sull burn, were not the 
inflammable matters by which they were raised, really ex- 
hausted and consumed. Of this kind is the volcano of 
Agde, in Languedoc. Of this kind also are many of the 
volcanic islands which have not thrown up fire since time 
immemorial. 
M. Humboldt, in his letters written from Peru, speaks 
of the volcanoes which he visited, but what he says is not 
sufficiently precise to enable us to form a just idea of them. 
l ie  represents Chimbora$o as being composed of porphyry 
from its bottom to its summit, and adds, that the porphyry 
is 1900 toises in thickness; afterwards, he r marks, that it is 
almost improbable that Chimbora~o, as well as Picchineha 
and Antisana, should be of a w~lcanie nat~lre : " The place 
by which we ascended," says he, " is composed of burnt 
and scorified rock,-mixed with pumice-stone, ~vhich re- 
sembles all the currents of lava in this country." 
Here are two characters very different. If Chimboraco 
be porphyry from the top to the bottom, it is not composed 
of burnt and scorified rocks, mixed with pumice-stone; 
and if itbe composed of burnt rocks, it cannot be porphyry. 
This expression, burnt and scorified rocks, i  not even exact, 
because it excites the idea of xaatural rocks, altered in their 
place by fire, and they are certainly lava which have been 
thrown up by the volcano. But the truth must be, that 
Chimboraqo, and all the other volcanoes of Peru, are com- 
posed of volcanic matters, from their base at the level ot 
the sea to the summit. 
I have just read in the ~lnnales du ~Ius/um d'Histolre 
]Vaturetle ~, a letter of the same traveller, written from 
Mexico, on his return from Peru, where, speaking of the 
volcanoes of Popayan, Pasto, Qnito, and the other parts of 
the Andes, he says, " Great masses of this ibssil (obsidian) 
have issued from the craters ; and the sides or" these gutphs, 
which we closely examined, consist of porphyry, the-base of 
which holds a mean between obsidian and pitch-stono 
(pechstein).'" M. Humboldt herefore considers obsidian, 
or black compact glass~ as a natural fossil or rock, and not 
as volcanic glass. 
Father de la Torte, who resided at Naples, and has written 
on Vesuvius, believed also that the interior of its mouth 
~¢as composed of natural rocks and strata like every other 


























270 Observations on Volcanoes and their Lava. 
mountain: he calls fhem strati naturali, sassi naturali, 
though every thing there be the work of fire. 
If M. Humboldt had been a witness to the birth an~ 
formation of the craters of which he speaks, he would soon 
have given them up entirely to the volcanic empire. The 
violence of the fire; the explosions and burning lava with 
which that empire would have reclaimed them, would soon 
have siteneed all Neptunian pretension, and confirmed that 
these masses, which he colts porphyry, and their bases, 
holding a medium between obsidian and pitch-stone, are 
lava and vitrifications belonging to Vulcan. M. Humboldt 
derives his objection against he opinion that obsidian is 
volcanic glass, from its swelling up and becoming spongy 
and fibrous by the least degree of heat of a furnace, whence 
he concludes that it cannot be the production of fire. 
An attentive xamination of volcanic productions shows 
that their state and appearance depend on the nature of the 
matters which have been subjected to the action of the 
fires, on the degree of heat, the time and place where it has 
been exercised. Therefore a degree of heat which has been 
able to reduce any substance to compact glass, would not 
be sufficient o put it into a state of ebullition, and at that 
moment could not be carried to a degree capable of pro- 
dueing that effect : to this the want of free air may contri- 
bute. But there are some circumstances, even pretty fre- 
quent, of voleanie fires giving~fibrous and puffed-up glass. 
I possess a vitrification from Lipari, the centre of which is 
compact glass, and the inside in laminm, bubbles~ and 
threads, like pumice-stone. I have in my possession an- 
other, part of which is glass nearly compact, and part glass 
very much puffed up. I found on the sea-shore, 
near Messina, two pieces of four or five ifiehes in diameter, 
fbrmed merely of vitreous lamin~el elongated, undulated, 
and full of puffed up places. I have two fragments of 
obsidian, or black compact glass of Ischia, one of the en- 
tire faces of which evidently shows by the circular undula- 
tions of the one, and the rounded inequalities of the other, 
that they have been in a state of fusion. I saw at Vuleano 
a vitreous mass, from which I broke a large fragment, the 
glass of which is compact in some parts, and full of puffed 
up places, some of them large and others small. Of this 
kind is the black compact glass of the volcanoes of Iceland. 
Another objection of M. Humboldt is, that obsidian is 
found in such large masses that it may be compared to a 
quarry. But why should this be an objection ? Vitreous 


























Royal Society of London. 371 
vitrification; and in regard to the size of themasses, it
may be said that it has no bounds, since/Etna, a volcano 
much less considerable than those of Peru, throws up lava 
several leagues in extent, and of a very great hickness. 
Obsidian, therefore, or the black glass of the volcanoes 
of Peru, is as certainly a production of their fires as the lava 
which is seen to issue from the bottom of every crater. 
[To be continued.] 
XLI. _Proceedings ofLearned Societies. 
SOYAL SOCIETY or  LONDON. 
IN the sitting of 25th April last there was read an inte- 
resting paper on an artificial substance possessing the prin- 
cipal characteristic properties of tannin, by Charles Hat- 
chett, Esq. a member of the society. 
The author, after mentioning the labours of Mr. Deyeux 
and Mr. Seguin, the former of whom first separated this 
substance from galls, the characteristic property of which, 
to precipitate gelatin from water, was ascertained by the 
latter; and after mentioning the experiments of Mr. Big- 
~ in, Mr. Proust, and Mr. Davy, remarks that no one had itherto supposed that it could be produced by art, unless 
the fact mentioned by Mr. Chenevix, that " a decoction of 
coffee berries did not precipitate gelatine, unless they had 
been previously roasted," milght be considered as a~ indi- 
cation of it. Recent experiments have, however, shown 
him that tannin may be formed by very simple means, not 
only from vegetable, but from mineral and animal sub= 
stances. 
In the course of his experiments on lae and resins, he 
observed the powerful effects of nitric acid on these sub- 
,tenees, and has since observed that by long digestion 
almost every species of resin is dissolved, and so completely 
altered that water does not cause any precipitation, a d that 
by evaporation a.deep yellow viscid'substance, is obtained, 
equally soluble in water and m alcohol. In his experi- 
ments afterwards, on the bitumens, he observed a material 
difference between their solutions and those of resins. 
With bitumens, nitric acid, by long digestion, formed a 
dark brown solution ; a deep yellow coloured mass was se-, 
pofarated, which, by subsequent digestion in another portion 
nitric acid, was completely dissolved, and, by evapora- 
tion, 
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